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It is simple to keep a diary on your iPhone or iPad with Portable iDailyDiary.
The program has a simplistic user interface that can come in handy for casual

users. All that you need is to open the application, set your daily goals and
start writing. The app provides you with a date-based calendar at the top of
the frame. Using this, you can view the diary pages from the past, as well as

the pages of your future. You may also make entries for the days ahead.
What's more, the program lets you create bullet-points lists, hypertext links

and links to other diary pages. Also, there is a search function that can be used
to locate any of the diary entries. You can store multiple diary pages and give
them names. You may additionally locate each daily entry by the date it was
created. The program supports a rich text editor that lets you pick the font,
color, size and emphasis for the daily entries. The program also offers an

instant messenger. What's more, you can use portable iDailyDiary to send
notes and directly contact other users. You may download Portable iDailyDiary

from our software portal for free. This free trial app is available in the Social
category along with many other programs like Book Creator Desktop, eBook

Creator Desktop, Family Words, iEarth Weather, iGoogle+, Link Bubble Maker
Portable, Link Bubble Maker Deluxe, Mail Merge, MULABO, OpenOffice,
Personal Organizer, PhoneBot+,[PREMIUM] Passionately For Prayer and
Portable iLecture. So, the program is pretty simple to use and includes

numerous features. Thus, it shouldn't be a trouble to work with the app on a
daily basis. For more details about this application, be sure to check out the

Help section. You'll also find reviews of Portable iDailyDiary and other
programs like Book Creator Desktop, eBook Creator Desktop, Family Words,

iGoogle+, Link Bubble Maker Portable, Link Bubble Maker Deluxe, Mail Merge,
MULABO, OpenOffice, Personal Organizer, PhoneBot+,[PREMIUM] Passionately
For Prayer and Portable iLecture. Installation options: Windows, Windows CE,
Android, iOS, Linux, Mac OS, Ubuntu. Keep a diary on your iPhone or iPad with

Portable iDailyDiary.The program has a simple user interface that makes it
easy to work with. The program provides you with a date-based calendar at

the
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- Provide users with a safe and convenient solution for taking notes. No
forgetting passwords! No passwords to type every time! No passwords to copy.
portable iDailyDiary is a stealth-like data-storing program that makes it easy to

store any kind of passwords on your computer. - Store and backup your data
on removable devices. - Local encryption: Secure data in local storage. -

Backup and export in multiple formats. - Keep your password safe. Don't worry
about forgetting your passwords, because portable iDailyDiary uses a brute-

force one-time algorithm to secure them. - Colorful and nice-looking interface. -
As easy to use as a note pad. SillyPantz PocketSieve for Windows Phone is a

small tool that will help you to sieve through all your coupons and other
vouchers. It has built-in support for all main international coupon databases,

such as for example for CouponsPlus and in-app vouchers. It also has a Cleaner
feature that will help you to remove unused categories from your store, tags
and shipping fields. SillyPantz PocketSieve for Windows Phone is a small tool

that will help you to sieve through all your coupons and other vouchers. It has
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built-in support for all main international coupon databases, such as for
example for CouponsPlus and in-app vouchers. It also has a Cleaner feature

that will help you to remove unused categories from your store, tags and
shipping fields. SillyPantz PocketSieve for Windows Phone is a small tool that

will help you to sieve through all your coupons and other vouchers. It has built-
in support for all main international coupon databases, such as for example for
CouponsPlus and in-app vouchers. It also has a Cleaner feature that will help
you to remove unused categories from your store, tags and shipping fields.

SillyPantz PocketSieve for Windows Phone is a small tool that will help you to
sieve through all your coupons and other vouchers. It has built-in support for

all main international coupon databases, such as for example for CouponsPlus
and in-app vouchers. It also has a Cleaner feature that will help you to remove

unused categories from your store, tags and shipping fields. SillyPantz
PocketSieve for Windows Phone is a small tool that will help you to sieve
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Portable iDailyDiary is a powerful diary software, which allows you to keep a
diary in the background on your PC or through your mobile phone and have it
displayed in any of the included diary widgets, which can be pinned in the
desktop or to your mobile phone homescreen. This is the full version. Portable
iDailyDiary is a powerful diary software, which allows you to keep a diary in the
background on your PC or through your mobile phone and have it displayed in
any of the included diary widgets, which can be pinned in the desktop or to
your mobile phone homescreen. This is the Lite version. Features: • Since this
is a full version of Portable iDailyDiary, you get unlimited number of diary
pages, unlimited free updates, bug fixes, automatic backup of your diary pages
to and from your mobile phone and more. • Keep your diary up to date, by
reading other people's diaries, posting your own diary entries and then reading
other people's diary entries. • Create diary entries with a built in text editor
that supports a variety of fonts, colors, bullets and more. • Read other people's
diary entries directly from the app's interface (saved within the app). This is
very easy to do and also allows you to customize the appearance of the
interface to fit your style. • Read and respond to other people's diary entries
and then create your own diary entries. • Share your diary entries to Twitter,
Facebook, Tumblr, Google+, Flickr and send via email and SMS. • Keep your
diary entries at your fingertips, allowing you to quickly access them from your
mobile phone. • Read someone's diary entries from their mobile phone and
respond in the same way. • Customize the look and feel of the app by
changing the colors of the text, the background and the widgets. • See an
overview of the diary pages that you have entered or created, including other
people's diary entries. • Use search to quickly locate diary entries. • Start with
an empty diary and then add your own diary entries, as well as read and
respond to other people's diary entries. • Read other people's diary entries
directly from the app's interface (saved within the app). This is very easy to do
and also allows you to customize the appearance of the interface to fit your
style. • Read and respond to other people

What's New In Portable IDailyDiary Free?

Lock and password protect your files to keep away prying eyes. Lock and
password protect your files to keep away prying eyes. No keylogger or
password saving software is included. The program does not have any
advertisements. Portable iDailyDiary is a simple and highly customizable
software, that allows you to password protect any file or folder. The lock
screen of the application is unscaled for various screen resolutions. In case the
password is forgotten, you may reset the password for your protected files and
folders. Portable iDailyDiary Free 7.0.0.119 Crack Free Software can be
downloaded directly from the Internet without any registration. The file has
been checked by our anti-virus and, as a result, contains no executables. You
just have to copy it to your computer. The program offers a free and easy-to-
use interface that can be learned in minutes. Support for Windows 2000, XP,
Vista, Windows 7. Windows 95/98/Me/NT, OSX, Linux. Portable iDailyDiary is
light in size and it leaves minimal traces in the Window registry. The program
can be launched by clicking the icon on the Desktop, or directly from the
customized shortcut on the Desktop. Portable iDailyDiary Free 7.0.0.119 Free
Download The program does not include any installation cab. You simply have
to copy the executable file to the destination folder. The software is available
in English, German, French, Spanish, Japanese, Chinese and Russian. Portable
iDailyDiary Crack 7.0.0.119 Free Registration Key is the best application to
keep a diary with Password protection. It can be stored on a flash drive, flash
card, or any portable device. With Portable iDailyDiary Free Registration Key
you can create daily pages and use advanced text editor to customize the
layout and text. You can customize the background, font, text color,
hyperlinks, notes and URLs. With Portable iDailyDiary you can Create daily
pages, Customize and style. Portable iDailyDiary 7.0.0.119 Free Crack will suit
your needs. Key features: Create daily pages, modify text and background. Use
advanced text editor to customize text and background. Supports Tablet PC
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System Requirements For Portable IDailyDiary Free:

* Microsoft® Windows® XP/Vista/7/8/10 64-bit * OS X® 10.6+ 64-bit * OpenGL
3.0 compatible video card (with 512MB RAM or more) * Intel Core 2 Duo / AMD
Phenom * 4GB of free space on hard disk (16 GB for 8 GB video card) * 0.92.43
version required (make sure you've downloaded version 0.92.43 and not
0.92.44 or something similar) General
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